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Taylor community
prepares for 20th-annual
Silent Night game
Eric Andrews
Sports Co-Editor

Men’s basketball roster
# Name

Position

11 Tim Fleming

Guard

12 Pat McNamara

Guard

13 Ryan Robinson

Guard

15 Mason Degenkolb

Guard

21 Evan Crowe

Guard

23 Eric Cellier

Guard

24 Jordan Foster

Guard

25 Jake Heggeland

Forward

31 Lane Vander Hulst

Forward

33 Emmanuel Boateng Forward
35 Keaton Hendricks

Forward

41 Christian Allen

Guard

43 Joe Ingersoll

Guard

45 Graham Ortmann

Guard

53 Vivian Aiken

Center

It’s the most wonderful time of the
year at Taylor University. Students
and faculty enjoy holiday-themed
events and food, delight in the changing weather and begin celebrating the
birth of Jesus, all as the fall semester
comes to a close.
The crown jewel of the end-of-semester festivities, though, is Silent
Night. Each year, the men’s basketball
team hosts a game on the last Friday
of the semester before finals week.
Silent Night is no normal mid-season basketball game, however. Silent
Night features a mosaic of costumes
in the stands eagerly anticipating
the Trojans’ 10th point to be scored
to turn the silent scene into bedlam.
While Silent Night had its humble
beginnings, the game has evolved
over the years to become a worldwide phenomenon.
The tradition, started in 1997, began as a precursor to Taylor’s annual
Christmas party with the university’s president. Students would attend
the game wearing their pajamas before heading to the Christmas story-themed party.
In Silent Night’s early days, The
Echo would determine which point
would break the silence in the paper
published on the day of the game,
with the point usually in the seven-to-ten range. Having a different
point each year ensured neither team
would know when exactly the eruption would take place.

Silent Night as it is known today,
with its colorful quilt of costumes,
did not come to fruition until 2000.
A group of students from Samuel
Morris Hall decided to escalate the
tradition to a new level by dressing
up in crazy attire to make the game
more fun.
“I showed up with a cardboard box
around my waist with suspenders
and a sign that read ‘censored,’” Tab
Bamford (’02). “(I wore) nothing but
shorts and sandals. When (President
Gyertson) approached me at halftime,
I thought for sure I was getting kicked
out of school.”
In the years since, Silent Night has
developed into an arena-shaking frenzy. What started as a simple pre-party event has turned into the main
event itself. Odle Arena is packed
to the rafters with students, faculty,
family, friends and community members alike, all excited to be a part of
the madness.
In recent years, costumes have
ranged from specific people to inanimate objects. The Old Spice guy,
legendary basketball coach Bob
Knight, Waldo and even Jesus have
all been spotted inside Odle Arena,
as have Christmas trees and slices
of pizza.
The bleacher-rattling outburst has
garnered attention from countless
media outlets across the country over
the years. The game has been covered
by news outlets such as NBC, CBS and
Fox and sports media outlets such
as ESPN and Sports Illustrated. The
game has routinely found itself featured on SportsCenter, ESPN’s iconic
sports news show.
“The reason I love sports is because
of the atmosphere they and the excitement they instill in people,” Sports

Illustrated writer Kenny Ducey said.
“That’s why I love Silent Night. You’ve
also got a thousand different things
going on (at Silent Night), so it doesn’t
really get old, either. You can’t help
but smile when you see it.”
NBC Sports writer Scott Phillips is
amazed by how Silent Night continues to earn national attention and is
impressed by its elite status among
sports traditions.
Despite being a small NAIA school
in rural Indiana with minimal media coverage, Silent Night continues
to find its way into the hearts of millions of Americans each year.
“Athletics can be a lot about instant
gratification and the buildup to the
Silent Night celebration makes it
worth the wait,” Phillips said. “There’s
really nothing like it.”
For the second consecutive year, Silent Night will be featured on Snapchat. The game will have its own
live story and will be visible to users
worldwide. People on Taylor’s campus
today will be able to submit pictures
and videos and, pending Snapchat’s
approval and selection, could find
their media on the live story.
For those unable to attend, the
game will be streamed live through
the Taylor athletics website. Updates
will also be available on Twitter by
searching for #TUSilentNight.
Tonight’s Silent Night game sees the
No. 12-ranked Trojans hosting Lincoln
Christian University. The Trojans enter the contest with a spotless 19–0
all-time mark in Silent Night games
and a 10–1 record this season, falling
only to No. 1 Saint Francis Tuesday in
Fort Wayne. The Trojans have picked
up many impressive wins already this
season, highlighted by defeating No.
3 Davenport on the road.

The Trojans’ roster features many
new faces this year but also boasts a
strong collection of returning players,
including Silent Night 10th-point heroes junior Keaton Hendricks and
sophomore Evan Crowe. Crowe sank
a three-pointer to ignite the crowd
last year.
“I missed my first (shot), going for
the 10th point,” Crowe said. “(I was
thinking) ‘I better make it this time.’
Once it went in, it was awesome. I had
teammates saying that I couldn’t get
the smile off my face.”
With a handful of freshmen on this
year’s team, the question whether a
freshman will make the hysteria-inducing shot for the third year in a row
looms large. Perhaps the most likely
of the freshman candidates is Mason
Degenkolb, a starter and the team’s
leading scorer.
Though the team tries their best to
ignore the anticipation, treating Silent
Night like any other game is a tall task.
“The joke around the staff for the
guys is that when the 10th point happens, then a basketball game breaks
out,” head coach Josh Andrews said.
“It’s not business as usual. The fact
that we know everyone is going to
be silent until the 10th point—all
eyes are on you—there’s some pressure there.”
The Odle Arena doors will open for
the 20th-annual Silent Night game at
5:30 p.m. for Taylor students and at 6
p.m. for the general public. Admission
for Taylor students will be free with a
student ID, while general admission
tickets for adults ($10) and children
over the age of six and Taylor alumni
($5) will be available on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Tip-off is scheduled
for 7 p.m.
echo@taylor.edu
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101 Dalmatians took over Third Center Olson for Silent Night 2015.

Photograph provided by Davis Weerheim

Two games were played for 2013’s Silent Night. Second Center Wengatz lost the first; Taylor won the second.

Santa, puppies and
basketball players!?

Photograph provided by Davis Weerheim

Taylor students sing Silent Night at the end of the game.

have decided on was not proposed
until a couple days ago. This year’s
costume is a surprise, but Fritzeen still loves her costume from
last year. Her wing went as dalmatians and one woman went as Cruella de Vil, inspired by the movie
“101 Dalmatians.”
Many people are excited to see
what Third Center Wengatz will
come up with. The last two years
they have taken their inspiration
from Disney and Pixar movies. Two
years ago, they were a moving sea
anemone, much like Nemo’s home
from “Finding Nemo.” Last year, each
man on the wing dressed up as a toy
alien from “Toy Story.” The cameo
was complete with “The Claw”—a

cardboard contraption dangling from
a broom handle.
While not many Lincoln Christian
University students will be able to
make the trip from Lincoln, Illinois,
to Taylor, their basketball team is doing more than watching film and going over plays. They have been busy
thinking of all the craziness that could
occur. The team is excited to see what
will happen. “This game is just a really
awesome experience,” Lincoln Christian freshman basketball player Kaleb
Wolters said. “I am personally hoping
to see Buddy the Elf there, but overall
the team is just curious about what
the atmosphere will be like.”
echo@taylor.edu

Dazzling lights and dinosaurs

Things to do at
the Walkway

Picking the perfect
Silent Night costume
LeighAnn Wolle
Life & Times Co-Editor

If you walk into a Taylor dorm this
week, you’ll probably find dozens of
empty Starbucks cups, open textbooks and assortments of strange
clothing. From buying footie pajamas to putting together the parts
of Santa suits, students are busy
preparing their costumes for Silent Night.
Second Center Wengatz has been
thinking about their costumes since
the start of this semester. “We started

seriously planning a couple of weeks
before Silent Night,” senior PA Davis
Weerheim said. “We had to have an
informal wing meeting to consolidate our ideas and eventually pick
one to go for that everyone was on
board with.”
In years past, Second Center’s
costumes have allowed them to be
more involved than they expected. In 2013, their costumes allowed
them to play in a pre-game scrimmage. That year, most of the wing
wore old Eastbrook basketball jerseys. Those jerseys came in handy
when the other team was delayed
by a snowstorm. “As we waited for
the other team to show up, our

guys were allowed to play a pickup
game in Odle with another group of
guys who were in jerseys,” Weerheim said. “Our wing was so excited
to be playing in front of the whole
student body on Silent Night that
we did not even score once in the
few minutes that we played. It was
memorable nonetheless.”
The process is more informal for
Third Center Olson. They didn’t
start planning until a few weeks
ago. “The way that 3CO comes
up with ideas is generally that we
have an informal meeting and just
throw ideas out, and there’s usually a lot of yelling,” junior Katherine Fritzeen said. The idea they

Photograph provided by Ruth Orellana

Seniors Esther Orellana, Laura Koenig and Beth Shrontz peruse the Gift Shoppe at the Walkway of Lights.

Students walk through the
Marion Walkway of Lights
Laura Koenig
A&E Editor

I, along with a small group of friends,
snuggled in our winter coats and
slipped our warm hats over our ears.
Shivering from the chilly air, we meandered to Matter Park in Marion, Indiana on a well-kept path along the
Mississinewa River (the Mississinewa Riverwalk). Stars speckled the inky

black sky, but they were outshone by
more than 2.5 million lights in over
two miles of approximately 120 different displays. They guided our steps as
we approached the Marion Walkway
of Lights.
Because we are college students
with small budgets, we decided to
park along the river and walk through
the Walkway of Lights for free. However, for those hesitant about the
cold or busy with finals, a car of people can drive through the park for $5.
The ticket is a season pass, so you can

go over and over again.
Along the Riverwalk, a “Twelve
Days of Christmas” light display
greeted our group. We admired the
depiction of the song, from a partridge in a pear tree to twelve drummers drumming. The drummers
welcomed us into the park where
we stopped singing the “Twelve Days
of Christmas” and oohed and aahed
over the twinkling figures. Some of
the colorful displays featured the
Indiana Bicentennial, local college logos, flowers, Santa dunking

a basketball, and, my personal favorite, dinosaurs. Local businesses
sponsor each display.
As we walked further into the park,
we started humming along to familiar Christmas carols sung by a group
of women standing by a live nativity.
The scene was complete with a camel and baby goats. We wandered inside a nearby warm building and were
greeted by Santa and Mrs. Claus as
well as cups of hot chocolate to thaw
our frozen fingers.
The nativity scene was a onenight event that will not return
this year ; however, Santa comes
most Saturdays and Sundays to the
Gift Shoppe in the park. The Grinch
also makes an appearance on Friday evenings.
The Gift Shoppe overlooked a
small pond and was filled with winter decorations, ornaments, snacks
and hot chocolate. If you still need
a gift for that hard-to-shop-for family member, take a look in the Gift
Shoppe. You might find what you’re
looking for.
It took us two hours to complete
this trip, including driving to Marion, walking through the lights and
driving back to campus. However, we
took the time to sip some hot chocolate, talk to Santa and peruse the Gift
Shoppe. If you and your friends are
looking for something quick, cheap
and fun to celebrate the Christmas
season, the Marion Walkway of Lights
will help you create those memories.
Take a break from studying and admire the beautiful displays.
The display is illuminated nightly
from 6–10 p.m. until New Year’s Eve.
echo@taylor.edu

of Lights
Laura Koenig
A&E Editor

1. Meet the Grinch
The Grinch seems to get more relatable as we get older, so why not find
and thank him for his incredible memes. He’s in the Gift Shoppe on Friday
evenings from 7–9 p.m. until Christmas and on Saturday, Dec. 10.
2. Sing “Twelve Days of Christmas”
You could just walk around the
“Twelve Days of Christmas” display,
or you could sing your way through.
Share your caroling skills while admiring those five golden rings.
3. Explore Jurassic Park
Have you ever wanted to experience Jurassic Park? Matter Park is a
land where dinosaurs roam. Check
out the display, but be careful of the
tyrannosaurus rex!
4. Find the Bell Tower
The Taylor University Bell Tower
isn’t just a pillar on our campus. It’s
also in Matter Park! Hope you can
find it.
5. Take a band picture
Indie bands are into railroads,
bridges and country roads. Why not
take a picture under one of the two
light tunnels. It could be your next
EP cover.
echo@taylor.edu
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Serving the least of these
Taylor’s athletic
teams volunteer with
Secret Families
Brianna Kudisch
Features Editor

A navy blue coat with a furry hood.
That’s something many students
may already own, but if not, they
can easily go out to the store and
buy one.
However, not everyone has that
luxury—which is the case for a
young girl in one of the families that
received presents from Secret Families, a Christian Christmas ministry. Last Saturday, Dec. 3, both the
men’s and women’s golf team and
the women’s tennis team volunteered to sort and deliver gifts for
Secret Families.
Al Holdren founded Secret Families
in Muncie in 2004 with the aim of providing assistance to families in need
over the Christmas season. Living in
Muncie, Holdren works for Atlas Collections as a VP and Director of Sales.
Local school principals provide the
organization with the names of underprivileged families, and in turn, the
families receive holiday gifts: a decorated Christmas tree, presents for the
entire family, a $50 Meijer gift card for
a Christmas dinner and a Bible.
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Taylor’s men’s and women’s golf team have volunteered
with Secret Families for the last four years.

Volunteers choose the families’
presents and are often given basic descriptions along with the specific sizes, such as a blue coat in a small size.
These gifts are provided anonymously, and the families are not aware of
donors’ generosity until the presents
are delivered to their doors.
“I believe God simply wants us
to be great servants and spread his
love to those needing a ray of hope,”
Holdren said. He began Secret Families by helping two families, and the
ministry now serves hundreds in the
span of five counties—394 families

“I think it’s important for
Christians to be involved in service
because Jesus called us to follow
him and to live as he lived”
as of 2015.
They have anywhere from a few
to 2,000 volunteers helping each
year. For the past four years, Taylor’s golf team has participated, and
for the past two years, the women’s
tennis team has volunteered with

the intention of making it a regular
Christmas event.
One of the Secret Families sponsors
is the Muncie Meijer. Shortly before 6
a.m., the women’s tennis team arrived
to shop for a few families. Their primary job involved sorting gifts from
the checkout lanes to the trucks that
would transport them to the Toyota
dealership in Muncie, another sponsor, to be wrapped.
The Taylor golf teams sorted and
delivered the presents to the families.
“As we sort and carry bag after bag of gifts, you can’t help but
imagine the joy those gifts are going to bring to families all over our
community on Christmas Day,” Cam
Andry, head coach of the men’s and
women’s golf teams, said. “There is
no doubt God is glorified through
Secret Families.”
Andry sees the golf team’s involvement in Secret Families as a small
part of a much larger organization.
He desires to see the ministry highlighted for its generosity and ability
to serve those less fortunate.
Jini Morgan, the women’s tennis
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team head coach, believes student
athletes are given a unique opportunity to serve their communities
through the platform they have.
Many athletic teams at Taylor participate in community service in some
way throughout the year. For example,
the track team will be going to the Bahamas this J-term with a two-fold purpose: to serve and to compete.
Kyle Gould, Taylor’s athletic director, sees the significance of
serving ministries—both at home
and abroad.
“While many of our athletic teams
will be serving all over the world on
J-term trips this year,” he said, “these
teams working with Secret Families
here in our community is a great reminder that our call to serve starts

Music can tear at the soul of friendship.
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End the music madness
Roommates go head-tohead over Christmas music
Rebecca A. Schriner
Online Editor

Christmas should be “The Most Wonderful Time” of year. You’re supposed
to “Deck the Halls” as a family and
venture out on a “Sleigh Ride” with
your “Santa Baby.”
And you’re more than welcome to
do that—on Christmas.
Some may call me a Grinch, but I
just don’t like Christmas music. My
youngest sister used to play the same
classic Christmas tunes around the
house from October to February every year. It wore me out. By the time
Christmas rolled around, I was completely out of the holiday spirit.
My roommate adores Christmas
music. Perhaps even more, she adores
annoying me. I often came home from
work in the middle of September to
find her listening to it.
My roommate doesn’t understand.
Christmas should be a sacred time,
and the music should remind us of

at home and should be a part of our
daily lives.”
Serving benefits not only the communities surrounding the athletes,
but also the athletes themselves.
The athletes see the value in putting Taylor’s servant leadership talk
into action.
Sophomore Mikayla Schultz believes volunteering is an opportunity to show Christ’s love. She views
her time with Secret Families as a reminder of what God has given her.
“I think it’s important for Christians
to be involved in service because Jesus called us to follow him and to live
as he lived,” junior Mitch Lamping, a
men’s golf player, said. “This is essentially a calling to serve and to love.”
echo@taylor.edu
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The women’s tennis team arrived at the Muncie Meijer shortly
after 6 a.m. to sort gifts for Secret Families.

that. You should be thrust back in
time to visit our Savior lying “Away in
a Manger.” If you play Christmas music all year, the songs lose that magic.
I want to wake up on Christmas Eve
to snow and “Mary, Did You Know?”
and feel like it’s time for celebration.
I want to sing Christmas carols with
my cousins, play festive music while
I bake gingerbread cookies, and listen to music through my reindeer
earbuds while I shovel snow. I can’t
imagine waking up in the middle of
summer to “Silver Bells” or “Grandma
Got Run Over by a Reindeer.”
Sure, I may be dreaming about a
“White Christmas” like the next student, but I plan to hold in my yuletide
cheer until it’s actually Christmas.
“All I Want for Christmas” this year
is for people to respect the sanctity of
these holiday songs. They should be
played at holiday events and, at maximum, a week before Christmas. Even
if we should reflect on Jesus’ life all
year, Christmas needs to be a special
time when our Savior’s birth is in focus. Let’s save the songs for that.
echo@taylor.edu

Close your eyes and imagine with me
for a moment. A grueling fall semester has just drawn to a close. Your finals—however brutal—are finished,
for better or for worse. And now, temporarily unburdened from academic responsibilities, you can truly melt
into your armchair, enjoy a mug of cocoa and prop your feet up in front of
the fire as snow falls softly outside
your window. You can focus on family, enjoy the snow and, most importantly, marvel and rejoice over the
birth of our Savior.
Now imagine experiencing that level of peace and contentment yearround. Christmas music takes me
there; transports me to my mental
happy place. It refreshes the joy and
peace of Christ’s redemptive work,
even when I feel overwhelmed and
berated by responsibilities and emotional baggage. It poignantly reminds
me of God’s enormous and incomprehensible love for us and the joyous arrival of his son. This is why, despite
great opposition, I listen to Christmas
music year-round.
Christmas music is festive and
makes people happy. Honestly, it’s just
good music that puts me in a positive
mood while I hammer out otherwise
tedious projects and papers.
More importantly, I am strongly
opposed to limiting the celebration
of our Lord and Savior’s miraculous
and earth-changing birth to the few

measly weeks between Thanksgiving
and Christmas Day. If we truly believe
a thousand years are not enough to
proclaim God’s praise, I am highly dubious that four weeks are enough to
sing of Christ’s joyous arrival on earth.
On top of this, we don’t know for
certain when Jesus was born. You
can’t claim I’m listening to Christmas
music in the wrong season. For all we
know, you are.
This last point is perhaps marginally less biblical than the rest. My enjoyment of Christmas music year-round
is partially due to the annoyance it
causes my roommate and my boyfriend. Honestly, I get a bit of sadistic
pleasure out of exasperating the people I love. We all have our flaws; I just
don’t consider my love of Christmas
music to be one of them. My cruelty,
on the other hand, should perhaps be
addressed at a later date.
Perhaps my reasoning is faulty or
I have defied logic. But do you know
what also defies logic? A holy, infinite
God seeing us tiny, insignificant and
utterly hard-hearted creatures and extending the ultimate mercy through
the sending of his son, purely out of
inexplicable love for us.
Reflect on that the next time you
feel inclined to protest Christmas music in July, you pagan!
echo@taylor.edu
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Pato took his luck at the embassy as a sign:
he was meant to study in America.
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Steve Morley, dean of students, is moving to North Carolina to work with a higher education consulting firm.

Dean of students
accepts new position
Megan Herrema
Staff Writer

After over 17 years of service in student development, Steve Morley
will relinquish his role as dean of

students to accept a new position at
a higher education consulting firm in
North Carolina.
According to colleague Drew Moser, dean of experiential learning,
Morley has tirelessly advocated for
increased connection between the
classroom and student development
programming throughout his time

at Taylor. “In addition, he has been
a wise, calm and caring presence
through many of Taylor’s most difficult moments of the past few decades,” Moser said.
For Morley, some of the most sacred
moments he’s experienced in his role
have been in response to both interpersonal and campus crises. Morley

Pato’s dream
Ecuadorian student
prays for miracle
Cassidy Grom
Co-Editor in Chief

Patricio (Pato) Borja, 21, lives less
than 100 yards from his dream. On
school days, Pato pulls out of his
driveway and sees Taylor University,
the place he once called home—and
keeps driving.
Through a series of unlikely circumstances, Pato attended Taylor,
his dream school, for a single semester. Now, he is fighting to come back.
Wednesday, Pato wore a green
coat—green is the color of hope, he
said. Underneath his sleeve was a
tattoo: the word “opportunity.” He
leaned his head back, trying to suppress tears. He took a deep breath,
leaned in and began telling his story.
In the fall of 2015, Pato sold his
computer to pay his parents back
for plane tickets to Indiana. He had
grown up alongside Taylor students:
they often stayed with his family for
months while studying in Taylor’s Ecuador semester program.
Senior Nicole Arpin visited Ecuador
in the fall of 2014. She said Pato comes
from a charismatic church and has told
her about supernatural experiences he’s
had. Arpin helped Pato get information
about how to apply for Taylor.
Pato was accepted into Taylor’s English as a Second Language program
(ESL), but he was nervous when he
went to apply for a visa at the American Embassy; they would check if
Pato had enough money to pay for
college in the U.S. Pato’s mother, Rocio Tello Borja, said their family collectively makes $18,000 annually.
By coincidence, Pato’s relative in the
U.S. had recently transferred money
into Rocio Tello Borja’s account for
safekeeping. According to Pato, the
embassy accepted that money as proof
of financial stability and gave Pato a
multiple-year visa.

Pato took his luck at the embassy
as a sign: he was meant to study in
America. He hoped people at Taylor
would help him figure out the finances when he got there.
When Dereck Kamwesa, Taylor’s international enrollment manager, later
saw Pato on campus, he said he was
surprised that Pato was at Taylor and
received a visa.
“At no point did Pato get the message that ‘Oh, Taylor is going to
cover your costs while you’re here.
Because that would be a blatant lie,’”
said Kamwesa.
In the weeks leading up to his departure to the U.S., Pato couldn’t contain his excitement and nerves—he
couldn’t eat. The night before he was
supposed to leave, he accidentally
crashed his family’s car into another
vehicle. The repairs cost $1,200, putting a major dent in the $1,500 he got
from selling his computer. Pato’s parents felt uneasy. Maybe the crash happened for a reason; maybe Pato wasn’t
meant to go to America after all.
But Pato went.
The airport attendant told Pato he
was missing his F-1 form, and without it, he couldn’t fly. The form was
three hours away at Pato’s home. He
missed his flight.
With little money and little hope,
Pato returned home. Rocio Tello Borja’s friends heard about Pato’s situation and collected enough money to
buy a new plane ticket.
A week later, Pato returned to the
airport with his F-1; his family went
with him to send him off. Pato was
on his way to his dream.
A Taylor representative met Pato
at the Indianapolis airport. “I was
feeling so (peaceful). Like, finally, I’m
here,” Pato said.
But soon, Pato became anxious:
he was worried about how he would
pay for Taylor. “I wasn’t going to eat
at the DC because I thought that every time I (went) they were going to
charge me,” he said. “So I didn’t go,

and I (stayed) in my room, eating
Fruit Loops.”
Later, Pato learned the meals were
included in his fee. He fell into the
rhythm of Taylor. Jack Peterson, ESL
program director, described Pato as
an adventurous and curious student
who was very involved with the Taylor campus. But financial worries still
nagged Pato.
Pato said he met with many administrators and asked about scholarships. They could not find donors
to give him the scholarships he needed. “There has to be an individual donor who takes exceptional interest in
a student,” Charlie Brainer, associate
dean of international programs, said.
In the past, Pato had always found
a way to make things work. At home,
he sold everything from shirts he designed to repackaged cereal. He even
had a small photography business. At
Taylor, he worked the 25 hours per
week he was allowed at the Grille,
yet it wasn’t nearly enough to pay
for Taylor.
According to Kamwesa, Pato came
in as an ESL student and planned to
transition into a degree-seeking program, which would then make him
eligible for scholarships. “That’s the
whole survival mindset, the ‘I’ll just
come in, and I’ll figure it out from
there,’” Kamwesa explained. “That
is the area where the government
doesn’t want that to happen; because then you find a student like
Pato, who—he’s just trying to scrape
up (money) in any possible way.”

also has a passion and dedication
toward whole person development
and interaction.
“(Morley) is really good at what he
does, and he has a genuine passion for
his work as evidenced by his care for
students and fellow faculty and staff,”
Skip Trudeau, vice president for student development, said.
Morley’s tenure as dean of students
will conclude at the end of the month.
He has accepted a role as senior campus planner with Credo, a higher education consulting firm based in North
Carolina that specializes in partnering with independent colleges and
universities.
As senior campus planner for Credo, Morley will work with a team of
architects and designers to help institutions identify their desired student
experience and then create spaces
that foster community engagement
and student success.
“Because we live much of our life in
a built environment, our experience

of life, one another and community
is influenced by the shape and quality of that environment,” Morley said.
“Therefore, I see value in tending to
this aspect of our life.”
Morley said he looks forward to his
new role, but he and his family are
saddened to leave the Taylor community that they love. He will begin his
new role with Credo on Jan. 1, 2017.
Meanwhile, the nationwide search
for the next dean of students is underway, though he or she may not be
identified until June 1, 2017. Morley’s
colleagues have devised an interim
plan to divide out duties among other student development faculty and
staff members.
“(Morley) has made a huge contribution to Taylor University student
development and has positively impacted hundreds of students during
his 17-year tenure,” Trudeau said. “I
and all of Taylor University are going
to miss him a great deal.”
echo@taylor.edu

Kamwesa said Pato was aware that
he and his family could not afford to
pay for Taylor, but Pato came anyway.
In October, Pato decided to take
action. To save money, he reduced
his meal plan and moved off campus
into a house with a family he had met
through his church, Kingdom Life.
Pato pays the family rent.
In November, Pato’s mother visited Upland to meet with Taylor faculty
and students about her work in Ecuador. According to her, Taylor University paid all of her expenses for
that trip.
Although Rocio Tello Borja has
been working with Taylor students in
Ecuador for seven years, Taylor University does not employ her. She is
employed by the nonprofit Fundación
Hogar del Ecuador, a medical clinic.
This means Pato cannot get the same
level of financial assistance that faculty or staff members’ children receive
to attend Taylor.
By December, Pato was unable to
register for classes at Taylor for the
following semester because he owed
the university $12,000. He and his
family decided take out a loan for
$3,000. Pato used the loan to enroll
in nearby Ivy Tech Community College and study graphic design.
Pato said that semester was difficult for him. “At that point I didn’t really feel like my life had meaning. My
dream that I had before I didn’t want
to have anymore,” he said. “. . . Because
there are a lot of international students at Taylor that . . . have help. And
I have my mom working for Taylor.”
At the end of that semester, Arpin
began lobbying for Pato to return to
Taylor. Arpin talked to Brainer, Kamwesa and Skip Trudeau, vice president
for student development. She asked
about ways to help Pato pay for Taylor.

When Pato learned about Arpin’s
efforts, he was encouraged. According to Pato, God seemed to be giving
him signs that he was meant to attend Taylor again. “One girl told me
God has a school for me,” Pato said.
Arpin’s efforts resulted in a dead
end. “Basically, we came to understand that the confusion was, Pato
had a general vague impression that
he was going to be financially fine
when he got here,” she said. “I think
conversations he had with admissions made him feel that way, but
he was never given any black and
white promises.”
In order for a university to formally
fundraise for a student, that student
must be enrolled in the university.
And Pato cannot return to Taylor until he pays off his debt.
Pato went to Ecuador over the summer to work and came back to Upland
in the fall to again attend Ivy Tech.
Tuesday, Ivy Tech administration told
him that until he pays the $3,000 he
owes for this semester, he can not register for next semester. Pato started a
GoFundMe page to pay for his debts.
If the money does not come, he plans
to go home next week.
Although he is not a student, Pato
said he still feels like part of the Taylor community. According to Pato,
even people who don’t know him well
help him grow spiritually. His former
Grille co-workers make sure he has
eaten, and he still hangs out with his
Taylor friends.
“People say that you have to follow
your dreams, and that’s what I did,” Pato
said. “I don’t believe that it’s over because I believe that God is gonna work.
God cares about his kids, and I feel part
of that group; and I don’t believe God is
going to leave me alone in my dream.”
echo@taylor.edu
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Pato lives less than 100 yards away from Taylor University, a place he once called home, but is no longer able to attend.

